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Itenary for Assam Meghalaya ( Brief Itenary ) - Itenary 3 

 

DAY 1. GUWAHATI AIRPORT to KAZIRANGA 

After breakfast drive to Kaziranga (240 kms/ 5 hrs approx). Overnight at Kaziranga. 

 

DAY 2. KAZIRANGA 

Today morning Elephant Safari Jeep Safari To back to kaziranga night stay. 

 

DAY 3. ARRIVE KAZIRANGA to SHILLONG (280KMS 7HRS APPROX.) 

On way sightseeing to Umiam lake to shillong night stay. 

 

DAY 4. SHILLONG to CHERRAPUNJEE (70 KMS 2 HRS APPROX.) 

After breakfast drive to Cherrapunjee en route visit Elephant Falls and Cherrapunji in 

Meghalaya is one of the wettest places on the planet and the only place in India to receive rain 

throughout the year. Cherrapunji, also known as Sohra or Churra, means ‘the land of oranges. 

The cliffs of Cherrapunji also offer stunning views of the plains of Bangladesh. Visit to Seven 

Sister Falls, Nahkhalikai Falls, Arwah Cave, mawkdok dympep Valley, Mawsmai Cave. 

Overnight stay at cherrapunjee. 

 

DAY 5. CHERRPUNJEE TO to MAWLLYNNONG and DAWKI (120 KMS 4 HRS EACH WAY) 

After breakfast drive to Mawlynnong Village. Mawlynnong Village located in the East Khasi Hills 

of Meghalaya, also referred as ‘God’s own garden’ has won the acclaim of being the cleanest 

village in Asia in 2003. The village offers picturesque natural beauty, a trek to the living root 

bridge at a neighbouring village Riwai. The village also offers a sight of natural balancing rock, a 

strange natural phenomenon of a boulder balancing on another rock. 

 

Visit Dawki, the Bangladesh Border (Tamabil Border from Bangladesh side). Main attraction is 

the Umgot river with crystal clear water. Overnight at shillong. 

 

DAY 6. SHILLONG TO AIRPORT. 

Shillong to Guwahati airport drop. 

 

Total 5 night 6 day tour package. Call us for the best price.Day 7 : kongthong village to- 

Mawlynnong - Dawki - Shillong 

Today early morning, start your road journey to Mawlynnong. Mawlynnong was awarded the 

prestigious tag of & Cleanest Village in Asia in 2003. Visit Root Bridge & blessing stone, Sky 

view point, After Mawlynnong, you will start your journey to border town of Dawki, a hidden 

paradise. The driver will keep getting you closer and closer to the Bangladesh plains which you 

had first spotted from Mawlynnong Village. Umngot River in Dawki is crystal clear & is 

considered one the cleanest rivers in India. You can enjoy boat ride in the river. After this 

proceed to Shillong. On arrival check in to your hotel. Overnight stay at Shnongpdeng 

 

Day 8 : Shnongpdeng to jowai 

 

http://www.shillongtraveltaxi.in/


Activities You Will Perform 

 

zip lining 

Krangshuri waterfalls 

Laitlum grand canyon 

back to Shilllong for night stay 

 

Day 9: Shillong to Guwahati railway station airport 

 

After breakfast proceeds to Guwahati Airport/Railway Station for your departure. Your arrival at 

the airport will mark the end of the tour. Tour concludes with everlasting memories of 

Meghalaya & Assam. 

 

Best package Assam Meghalaya 8 night 9 day tour 

 

 

8 nights and 9 days Assam and Meghalaya package. Call us for best price.k 


